Jan Noble | My Name Is Swan
/// A powerful piece. Fantastic | BBC
/// Intense and chilling | The Guardian
/// Poetry of strength and impact | La Stampa

My name is Swan
King of effortless rivers
Mercenary of the estuary

Duke of beaks
Holder of throats
Lord of the white feather
This is my manor…

Launched at the Stoke Newington Literary Festival, Jan
Noble has performed his poetic monologue My Name is Swan
at every ‘swan’ pub in London.
He has taken it along the far reaches of the Thames from Oxford
to Wapping and to festivals and venues across Europe, reading
most recently with poet laureate Carol Ann Duffy in Italy.
He has read it on BBC Radio and a film of the poem premiered
at the Curzon, Aldgate as part of the East End Film Festival.
The text is a set work on the Università degli Studi di Milano
syllabus.

Watch a taster of the film by Adam Carr
My Name Is Swan
film taster with live reading (3 Mins)
https://vimeo.com/196363622

I do not visit old veins
I have new wounds to pursue
silver avenues to open up.

Drawing on Jan Noble's 15 years experience teaching poetry and creative writing in prisons and on psychiatric wards, My Name Is Swan
describes a 24 hour journey across London. An odyssey of loss and belonging, lies and loyalty, ownership and neglect, Brexit and heartbreak,
drugs and the suburbs, boredom, football violence, vandalism, happiness, isolation, addiction, rivers, shopping trolleys, love, hope and the
metropolitan malaise; addressing the growing social and economic disparity of the modern city, it is most of all a beautifully evocative portrait of
London, the struggles it presents and the solutions it oﬀers.

My Name Is Swan can be presented either as:
• A spoken word performance - 15 mins
Can be programmed alongside other readings or as a stand
alone, self-contained, event in any space - pubs, bars,
foyers, bookshops, theatres etc. No microphones or sound
equipment required.
• A film - 15 mins
Can be programmed alongside other screenings or
between readings. The film can be made available in most
video file formats.
• A full show - 1 hr 30 mins
Includes spoken word performance and talk + film and Q&A.
Suits a small studio space, lecture hall or theatre equipped
with AV facilities, including laptop and HD video projector.

Community
In addition, a 1 to 2 hour workshop covering themes explored in the
work (mental health, the environment, identity) can be delivered to a
wide range of learners from school children to vulnerable adults.
More info here: https://jannoble.co.uk/community/

You will never know the secrets of Swan.
You can never know
the river deep dreams of Swan.

Jan Noble
https://jannoble.co.uk/
https://mynameisswan.co.uk/about
secretsofswan@gmail.com

